
C O N T E N T S

THE FIRST PHASE IN THE ELABORATION OF THE N ATIO N AL PRO
FESSIONAL INFORMATION SYSTEM. — The topic is the most important question 
o f Hungarian librarianship and information both in the present and in the near future. 
Preparatory works are in progress under the guidance o f the National Committee for 
Technical Development. The article gives information on their experiences and problems, 
further on it examines the questions o f development conception in the light o f the timely 
tasks connected with science-political directives.

221 -227. p.

ARATÓ Ferenc

TIM ELY TASKS OF THE PEDAGOGICAL INFORMATION SYSTEM. -  
Aspects in the interpretation o f pedagogical information. Determinats and characteristics 
o f the information network. The place o f pedagogical information network in the social 
scientific information system. Relations with international information system. The idea 
o f developing a pedagogical information system o f universal dimension.

228-238. p.

EGYHÁZ Y  Tiborné -  KOVÁTS Zoltán

INFORMATION ON THE MECHANIZED INFORMATION SEARCH SYSTEM 
BASED ON THE ERICTAPES D ATA COLLECTION. -  The Central Library o f the 
University o f Chemical Industry in Veszprém organized the first time in Hungary a 
computerized chemical literary surveying service. Making use o f its experiences, acquired 
since 1971, the Central Library drew up a plan for a modern mechanized information 
search service for the Central Library o f Education and Museum. This plan is the adoption 
o f the magnetic tape data collection (ERICTAPES) o f the American Educational Resources 
Information Center (ERIC). The present article sums up briefly the experiences concern
ing the structure o f data, the main features o f the programme and, first o f all, the 
technology o f constructing the search profiles.

239-246. p.

DÚZS János
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PÉTER László

LOCAL KNOWLEDGE PUBLICATIONS OF OUR LIBRARIES. -  The article 
gives the complete Hungarian cross-section o f the theme. — Kinds o f  publications. Division 
by genres: press bibliographies; regional, county, city and village bibliographies; author 
bibliographies; current and retrospective as well as newspaper repertories; calendar o f 
events; collections o f different documents covering the fields: history, literature and 
folk-poetry; original local knowledge studies. Worries and tasks.

247-261. p.

C h r o n i c l e

PAPP István

SOME FEATURES IN THE ACTIV ITY OF THE CENTRE FOR LIBRARY 
SCIENCE AND METHODOLOGY. — The report analyses the correlation o f the national 
library political tendencies, the means and difficulties o f its development, the significance 
o f its realization. Among them are: 1) the extension training o f librarians on a higher 
degree, going on at present on a large scale, touching on the „main body”  o f librarianship; 
2) the tasks o f the Library Science Library in order to meet, as a special library, the 
increased and qualified demands and to be equal to offer up-to-date and differentiated 
services; 3) to develop the activity capable o f forming consciousness based on audio
visual documents; 4) the social role o f local knowledge collections; 5) the unfolding 
outlines o f a recent library building trend; 6) the interrelationship between Hungarian and 
international librarianship.

262-273. p.

ÓVÁRI Sándor

4TH EUROPEAN MICROFILM CONGRESS (V IENNA, 21-25. NOVEMBER, 
1977.). — Report on the congress and on the microfilm exhibition organized at the same 
time. Ideas how the experiences could be utilized in Hungary.

274-280. p.

O u t l o o k

SZENTMIHÁLYI János

THE LIBRARIAN, DOCUMENTATION AND INFORMATION CAREER. -  
Analysis o f  the profession from the point o f view o f developing an integrated training 
system. — The review has been prepared on the basis o f the research reports concluded

I n l a n d i s h  p a n o r a m a
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in December 1976 at two institutions o f the Freie Universität in West-Berlin (Institut 
für Publizistik und Dokumentationswissenschaft; Institut für Bibliothekarausbildung).

281-289. p.

SZÁNTÓ Péter

TIM ELY PROBLEMS OF BIBLIOGRAPHIC CONTROL IN THE U S A .-T h e  
review has been prepared on the basis o f lectures given at the conference organized in 
1977 by the University o f Chicago,Graduate School. The lectures are as follows: FUSSLER, 
H. H. — KOCHER, К.: Contemporary issues in Bibliographic Control; HICKEY, D. J.: 
Theory o f Bibliographic Control in libraries; HAAS, W. J.: Organizational structures to 
meet future Bibliographic requirements and AVRAM , H. D.: Production, Dissemination 
and Use o f Bibliographic Data and Summary o f the Conference (Published in Library 
Quarterly, 47. vol. 1977. 3. no. 237-252. p., 253-273. p., 274-284. p., 347-369. p.).

290-294. p.

VELINSKŸ, M.

LIBRARY SERVICES OF TOMORROW. -  The author is the leader o f the 
Reader’s Services and Special Collections Major Department at the State Library o f the 
Czech. Socialist Republic, with whom the collaborators o f Ctenar (JIRKALOVÁ, H.,

V
VOZICKA, V .) had an interview under the title knihovnické sluzby v buducnosti. The 
interview was published in Ctenar, 1977. 8—9. no. 270—276. p. and summarized by Tibor 
FUTALA,

295-297. p.

BOLGÁR Ágnes

LIBRARY PROVISION FOR DISADVANTAGED READERS. -  The review is 
an abriged version o f the author s thesis submitted for a degree. It discusses the right 
to education. The problems o f library provision for aged people, house-bound readers, 
blinds and o f defective eye-sight, hospital patients are presented. Examples from capitalist 
and socialist countries for methods o f solving the problems are given.

298-306. p.

GRUBE, Henner

DRAWING UP AN ACQUISITION PLAN IN THE PUBLIC LIBRARIES OF 
THE GERMAN FEDERAL REPUBLIC. — The article „Die Erstellung eines Erwer
bungsplanes für eine öffentliche Bibliothek in der Bundesrepublik Deutschland — Metho
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dische Probleme” , published in DFW Dokumentation Information, 25. vol. 1977. 3. no. 
79—97. p. is summarized by György MEZEI.

307-312. p.

R e v i e w s

Library publications on the occasion o f the poet’s AD Y Endre anniversary. 2. part.
(Rev.: KÖVENDI Dénes)

313-315. p.

KERTÉSZ Gyula: Annotated bibliography o f the repertories o f Hungarian press. Buda
pest, 1977. Népművelési Propaganda Iroda. 208 p.
(Rev.: MARÓT Miklós)

316-318. p.

The British Library. Fourth annual report 1976—77. London, 1977. The British Library. 48 p. 
(Rev. : WIX Györgyné)

318-321. p.

Armarium. Studia ex história scripturae, librorum et ephemeridum. Budapest, 1976. 
Akadémiai Kiadó. 382 p.
(Rev : KÓ KAY György)

322-323. p.

BORCHARDT, D. H. — HORACEK, J. L: Librarianship in Australia, New Zealand and 
Oceania. Oxford, 1975. Pergamon Press. 80 p.
(Rev.: BOBOKNÉ BELÁNYI Beáta)

324-326. p.

TEREBESSY Ákos: Investigation o f demands — research o f requirements. Budapest, 
1977. Országos Széchényi Könyvtár, Könyvtártudományi és Módszertani Központ. 
118 p. Bibliography: 60—118. p.
(Rev.: BENDA Mária)

327-328. p.

Function and organization o f a national documentation centre in a developing country. 
By a FID DC working group under the direction o f SCHATZ, H. Paris, 1975. The Unesco 
Press. 218 p.
(Rev.: RÓZSA György)

329-330. p.
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